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Introduction:

T his is the story of an author�

An author is essentially different from a writer� 
The author writes with some authority which is 
originated within and he is never compromised to change 
the original ideas - big or small�

There is no specific reason behind writing this work� 
Remembering my past helps me proceed in the future 
with more confidence� Besides, a few may want to 
know/learn more from me/my experiences� And I also 
want to remember and revere a few personalities who 
shaped this life, my mother in particular� This work 
is dedicated to my mother� Her influence on my life is 
subtle but strong� 

I hail from the gothra of Viswamithra Maharishi� Sage 
Vishwamithra was a kshathriya (warrior) by birth and 
profession� But later he renounced the kingly comforts 
and became Brahma Rishi through his strenuous sadhana 
(spiritual efforts)� He was tested to the core� He lost all 
his hard-earned spiritual powers several times to lust 
and anger� At last, he won the inner enemies and became 
Brahma Rishi – the knower of Brahman� As a descendent 
of Viswamithra Maharishi, I too imbibe his qualities – to 
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some extent� I put efforts to evolve spiritually and then I 
lose my composure to lust and wrath� Again I stand up, 
again I fall� This has been happening all through this life�

I still have a long way to go� This is not the one who 
had completed the journey; this is someone on the way�
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Childhood:

I  was born in 1975 in the day, which was marked as 
world peace day later� Quiet coincidence! Of course, like 

many, I too want to ensure peace within me and also in 
my surrounding� 

My mother, Saraswathi, was very pious� Though an 
engineering graduate, my father, Boopathi, started his 
career as a farmer� I have two brothers - Hari and Mani� 
I am the last one in the family�

As far as I know, it was my mother who brought 
us up� She was a school teacher� My father failed in 
agriculture and other businesses� So, it was my mother 
who played the pivot role in the family�

My mother told me latter that she was about to 
abort me in the womb� She said that she even fixed a 
date for that and went to the hospital on the day� But, 
due to some unforeseen reasons it got postponed and 
subsequently cancelled! All that I could remember about 
my babyhood is that I was shabby and absent minded� 
I lost dozens of foot wears and pens and I lost myself in 
new places four times! I played lots of mischief and I was 
not fair in education�
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Everything changed upside down in the age of 7 or 8, 
when my grandpa Somasundaram came to my village 
(rather his village- his father was the Zamindar-the 
landlord of the village)� He was a chartered accountant 
who worked for a foreign bank and he had even been 
to London officially for some months� In his retired life, 
he preferred solitude� So a different hut was built for 
him� He was a sincere man� He was religious and pious� 
He did everything as per schedule� He would wake up 
around 4 am and chant Tamil devotional songs from 
Panniru Thirumurai sitting on the bed, around 6 am he 
would take bath, get flowers, and then start his morning 
pooja� (He took Siva Diksha after his retirement�) I was 
given the job of gathering flowers for his pooja� It would 
take 2 to 3 hours for him to finish the pooja� Then he 
would have the breakfast� Then he would sit under the 
mango or neem tree and read the English daily� It is 
not just having a glance - he would go through all the 
pages patiently� Then he would read Shaivaite devotional 
songs� If he enters the home, it means it is 1 pm - the time 
for lunch� After the lunch, he would rest till 4 pm� Then 
again he would start reading devotional books� He would 
have his evening snacks� Meanwhile, I would return from 
school around 5 pm� He would share the snacks with his 
three grandchildren; then we would come to the ground 
- besides our home and opposite to his hut� He was a 
good ‘Bad Minton’ player! He used to play with my elder 
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brothers� I happened to be the pick boy� It took more 
than two years for me to get promoted as a Bad Minton 
player! Around 6 pm, we would end the game� After the 
face wash, he once again would start his evening pooja� 
But, this time, it would take only 20 to 30 minutes� Then 
he would assist us in our school home work� He would 
teach us some of the devotional songs of the ancient 
Tamil scriptures�

My grandpa’s disciplinary life very much attracted 
me� I wanted to imitate him� One day, I sat in a room 
with doors closed and tried to practice the pooja that 
he used to do in the mornings and evenings� Suddenly, 
my grandpa entered the room and saw my posture� He 
asked me whether I wanted to do the pooja� I said ‘Yes’� 
He asked me whether I would do it regularly� I said ‘Yes’� 
At that time, I would be around 8 years old� Then he 
taught myself and my two brothers the pooja, what we 
call Anushtana - the meditation with pranayama -an 
exercise for the life force� I felt great change thereafter� I 
became shrewd and intelligent� I stood first in the class� 
I got a good physique� I myself realised that I was at the 
laps of God - without any botherations or desires� All 
that I did was to play joyfully� I would say, the days with 
my grandpa were the golden period of my life� He laid 
a strong foundation that made me absorb many heavy 
thunders later�




